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Both Sides Rally for Support at Dow Protest
Peaceful Crowd Disperses
With Question Unsolved

Students Sign Petition
Supporting Dow on Campus
By GORDON MILLER
Spartan Ihdly Staff Writer
More than 1300 students signed
a petition by 430 yesterday afternoon supporting the right of the
Dow Chemitial Company to be on
eampus.
The petition read. "Si Merits who
recognize that Dow Chemical has
a right to be on SJS campus." The
petition was initiated immediately
after demonstrators against Dow
moved their protest rally from in
front of the Cafeteria to the Administration Building where Dow
was interviewing job applicants.
Students eolleoing the signatures plan to present the petition
to President Robert D. Clark, and
ASB President Vie Lee to show
them that members of Students for
a Demisiratie Society don’t repreiaint lb rn jwits d the students.
T 1’1.1. SS

(Continued from Page 1)
later in the afternoon when a disturbance occurred a n d plainclothes policemen tried to break it
up. One officer, Sgt. Bruce Moore,
was cut under his left eye while
assisting in the arrest. At the same
time, one of the demonstrators
asked for a citizen’s arrest of a
person whom he Maimed attacked
him.

but they’re not. Many of the students who support our position are
in class where they should be."
Pat Preston, sophomore nursing
major, stated her position while
helping rolleet signatures, "I’m nut
supporting the war or protesting
the war or the use of napalm. I
feel that any group ti.
through proper chant’
Chemical has, has the ig III h,
on campus."
MANY BIASES
"We have all sorts of biases on
all subjects. This is a collection of
individuals who feel that all should
have a voice on campus." expressed Tom Felker, freshman German
major.
Vie Lee, student body president,
who earlier had asked the Dow
Chemical Company representative
to leave the campus in the interests of the students said, in reference to the petition, ’This disagreement represents the very basis
of an educational institution. We’ve
seen one side’s viiiwpi ant through
the past two days. This petition is
a very healthy movement in that
this campus will get an opposing
viewpoint."

At 1 pin., W11,11 it was evident
that the protest rally would move
to the Administration Building, an
unidentified student aseended the
stand tint, made a plea to students
to stay away from the Administration Building. He requested that
they not add to the demonstration
against Dow and its right to be on
campus.
He voiced the opinion that freedom of speech should be open to
all.
After he made his plea the
microphone was taken from his 0
hands by someone who direetid
the crowd toward the
lion Building. Many students. I.
ever, ntmained in front of the
WRFC BAIAD% Eh:
Cafeteria as a protest to the viii-,
rii"
lonce which erupted Monday when
rt iii It,tt Is sitaff
,
a similar demonst rat ion al s it
rise toor. person- tore sirmoved to the At lminist rat ion
ri-ted seidirila% in small pot,
Building.
Its of violence that erupted
%MN PETITION
during the anti-Dow demonstra-

PICKETS PROTESTING DOW CHEMICAL
Company for producing napalm, used by our
forces in Vietnam, marched in front of the
Adminstration Building yesterday. Signs read -

Photo y Doug Menard
ing "Get the Cops Off" proved unneeded as
the demonstration remained peaceful and the
"Cops" never came on.

Police Arrest Five Yesterday,
ne Member of Hell’s Angels

Ray Picquet. senior political
science major, became it dominant
voice on the speaker platform. "If
you’re in favor of Dow Chemical
or the right of any other organiza
tion being on campus, sign this
petition," he repeatedly urged.
To the crowd of about 500 which
still remained, Picquet said, "Yesterday I was part of that mess
&Ayr’ I here," referring to the
demonstrators as he pointed in
their direction, "hulas’ I’m one
signature on this petition. They
think they’re the majority here

tiun. One of them was a member
of the Hell’s Angels motorde club.
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I Chemical being on campus. how- went about
sight."
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iii lug everyone in

After a brief period of shock,
Angel members wete given a
wit. charged
students rallied, 10 surged toward
concealed %%ya- wide berth as they stood in the
the Angel, disarmed him and held
of a deadly crowd.
wn] and 11-ses
him to the ground, beating him,
According to Richard Monell, until police arrived.
weapon.
The Angels moved into the graduate political science student,
Dennis L. Harvey, 24, Manual
crowd in front of the Administra- "One of the Angels was standing M. Silveira, 21, junior sociology
tion building on Seventh Street next to a student wearing a peace major, and Robert B. Avalcin, 24,
and indicated that "the only way button, when the student said ’We were arrested by police at 2:45
change can be made is through want peace.’ With that the Angel p.m. on charges of battery on a
violence." They were divided on turned and hit him on the head police officer and disturbing the
their stand for or against Dow with an axe handle. And then he peace.
jo,e

wills rarH in.! a

A discussion, involving the three
students, ended in a melee with
police, their arrest and the injury
of several officers.
Michael P. Valosdick was also
arrested at 1:10 p.m. on charges
of disturbing the peace. It is not
known whether he is a student or
a member of the Hell’s Angels.
All but three persons arrested
Monday were released on bail or
on their own recognizance as of
5 p.m. yesterday. Nine of those
arrested were students.
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ASKS TO SPEAK
Executive Vice President Dr.
William Dusel then asked to
speak before the Dow representative answered. SDS and PAW
members then walked out of the
conference, leaving about 200 persons in the auditorium.
Picketers, who had been in front
of the Administration Building
that morning, then increased in
number and remained in front of
the building until noon, when SDS
leaders called a rally in front of
the cafeteria on Seventh Street.
Students at the rally made four
demands to the administration.

Lawyer John Thorne, defense attorney for Oct. 10 Marine table
demonstrators, suspended student
Nick Kopke, non-students Phillip
Stevens and Clifford Ruesch were
released. Students released include Alan Davis, Robert Kantor,
’rhomas Good, Doug Degher and
Benjamin Falk.

NOV. 20-NOV. 25

ita

ARRESTS MADE
The officers arresting the combatants plus the demonstrator demanding the citizen’s arrest, moved
from campus to Sixth Street to
where squads of policemen were
standing, Police Chief Ray Blackmore, who was with the police
squads, was asked by Ira Meltzer,
member of Students for a Democratic Society, why the arrests
were made.
Blackmore said he didn’t know
why, but emphasized that those
arrested would have "their day in
court." Police at that time refused to assist in the citizen’s arrest of the person who had supposedly attacked the demonstrator.
Protest activities on campus began at 9 yesterday morning in
Morris Dailey Auditorium, when
spokesmen for the administration,
ROTC, Dow Chemical Company,
Student Government, Professors
Against the War, Students for a
Democratic Society and the Academic Council met in a panel discussion to question campus recruiting.
Eric Von Mueller, SJS spokesman, said that his organization, in
a meeting held Monday night in
the cafeteria, had resolved to ask
the Dow representative two questionsthe fiist was whether Dow
would stop manufacturing napalm
and the second was whether Dow
would leave campus.

The first was that Dow Chemical
leave campus and remain off forever. The second was that police
leave campus.
The third deniund was to reinstate three students who were suspended last week because of their
activities in the ROTC demonstrations last month.
’rhe fourth was that students be
the ones to set campus policy not administration.
After more speeches, the crowd
moved to positions in front of the
Administration Building and asked
to be admitted to the building.
A small group was let in but
did not succeed in talking with
any members of the administration.
Demonstrators outside then began to chant, demanding the release of the group which they
thought was being held inside.
NOT HELD
David Letourneati, of the SDS
steering committee. said that he
was not locked inside. "We went
in to talk to Dean Benz and waited around to see him. We received
word that President Clark was
coming to talk to us. We decided
to wait for him, because we wanted to make our demands to Clark."
Letourneau emphasized that he
left the building when the chants
of the people, "Let them out", rose
to a tumult. He said that he was
worried that the people would not
realize that he was inside of his
own will.
Later in the afternoon President
Clark came out to speak to the
crowd.
He told students that the administration has "Tried to maintain a policy of open and free discussion on the campus." However,
he continued, "One must have definitive principles or else not have
open campuses."
Dr. Clark remained in front of
the crowd for much of the rest of
the afternoon, answering questions
asked by SDS members and persons in the audience.
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Profs Meet,
Call To End
intervention’
A small group of finality members met informally yesterday to
make tecommendations on campus
policy concerning the SJS demonstrations.
The recommendations coming
out of the unscheduled meeting
were distributed during the demonstration, to inform the students
that the faculty was concerned.
Those at the meeting represented a cross-section of the (aculty at SJS. Their conclusions
were contained in a leaflet which
read as billows:
"We, the undersigned members
of the faculty:
Ii Re-affirm our belief in the
principles of an open campus with
free debate for all viewpoints, and
2) have grave doubts as to the
role played by the police in Monday’s events, and
31 deplore the violence of those
events, and finally,
41 perceive that the privilege of
corporations to recruit on campus
may not be essential to an open
campus (although we. support their
right to express their viewpoints
on campus .
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(C’ontinited train Page
of protest, but I wonder what the
activity is when one group demands that another get off campus."
The President’s talk was interrupted continuously by loud demands of "Tell us now yes
or
no. Stop all this talk, we’ve heard
it before."
Ira Meltier, expelled from SJS
last week fur taking part in an
ROTC demonstration Oct. 3, yelled
to Dr. Clark, "You have not done
your job. You created this situation; now it’s your job to make a
ruling."
After an hour’s confrontation between Dr. Clark and students in
the crowd, the demonstrators demanded that the Dow representative come out of the Administration Building and answer questions.
Jack Jones Jr., Dow’s regional
representative and a participant in
an open forum on Dow’s presence
earlier in the day, told the demonstrators, "I was invited here by
the administration, and it is up to
them to tell me to leave, not the
students."
His answer brought angry cries
from the demonstrators that, "We
don’t have power. The Dow man
admits it. Clark won’t say it."
Meltzer accused Pres. Clark of
using student body leaders as "puppets. You involve students in decision -making when it fits your
ends," said Meltzer. "We hear the
same muddled words from the administration all the time."
Peter Collins, a member of Professors Against the War (PAW),
demanded a "moratorium on recruitment until a policy is presented to the students." He told
the demonstrators that "Dow
Chemical on this campus is an affront to humanity," and that they
had "made public the issue of
morality."
The President, who had earlier
called the student’s moral concern
"a proper concern," asked the demonstrators "not to allow yourselves
to be carried away," and told them
"society must solve its problems
through legal means."
The ultimate decision on recruitment policy lies with the President.
In the meantime, Dow ended its
two-day recruitment program yesterday and reportedly is not scheduled to return until spring.

Leaders Confer

By t’llABLES PANCRATZ
and BOK KE7NNt:V
Spartan Daily Stall Writers
ic news coverage has tended
t., stereotype the ideas and purposes of the student standing with.
in the demonstrating crowd.
lint what does he really
Arc his sentiments the same ..
ilie i/er,111-. ’.ttfli( I rI II.\ II’ hit

Police Not Heeded

--Photo by Mery Adams
OPPOSING VIEWS Two key figures in Monday’s violent Dow
demonstration are Dean of Students Stanley Benz (left) and Peter
Collins, assistant professor of foreign languages and one of the
Professors Against the War (PAW). Collins received bruises and
lacerations Monday as Police cleared the street.

Uniformed Cadets Warned
’Stay Away From Protest’
Army officers yesterday told
uniformed cadets at an ROTC drill
to stay away from a demonstration against the presence on campus of a Dow Chemical Company
recruiter.
The order was passed down
through the cadet chain of command.
Earlier this semester, cadets
were the focal point of a demonstration aimed at eliminating campus armed services programs
which train college students as future officers,
"After you take your uniforms
off, you are civilians again, and
you can do what you want," one
student company commander told
a formation of cadets prior to
drill dismissal yesterday.
"But if you attend the demonstration in your uniform, you will
be doing a disservice to yourselves, the ROTC, and the United
States Army."
The drill ended at 2:20 p.m. as
cadets left the field through the
fence on the San Carlos Street
borderfarthest exit florin the
anti -Dow demonstration.
At the same time, a demonstrator suspended from school last
week for his participation in an
attempt to eliminate ROTC from
campus was vociferously attacking
Dow’s presence.
Ira Meltzer, who spoke from a
bullhorn beside Pres. Clark for almost an hour at yesterday’s demonstration, was suspended, alone

with two other students, for dierupting an Oct. 3 ROTC drill.
Alan Nick Kopke, also suspended for the same reason, was
arrested at Monday’s anti -Dow
demonstration.
-- -

Mis-Trial Granted
to Demonstrators
... Jury Influenced
(Continued from Page 2)
held on unlawful assembly and
battery counts, respectively.
A mis-trial was granted to the
six Marine table demonstrators
yesterday morning by Municipal
Court Judge William Harrison Jr.
Demonstrators’ Attorney John
Thorne requested that a new trial
be granted on grounds that Monday’s demonstration Would influence jury opinion,
,A sampling of juror opinion revealed that the jurors themselves
agreed with Thorne. Dep. Dist.
Atty, Jack Komar disagreed with
Thorne until the polling of the
jury, but then concurred with
Thorne’s request.
Ira Meltzer, Nick Kopke, James
Hurst, Adna Louie, Connie Kurz,
and Richard Kaufman face a new
trial on misdemeanor charges,
.tan. 2.
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(Continued from Page 1)
we don’t have to move onto the
!campus." Klein said.
, Asked how the heavy concentration of police in one area affected
! law enforcement throughout Santa
Clara Valley, Klein explained most
of those present were off-duty
!personnel, or those scheduled for
’ later shifts.
"This will all be reflected at a
! later time when we have to pay for
it all. It’s a shame we have to be
here," Klein said.
Regarding Monday’s violence on
Seventh Street, Klein said, "If you
can read minds, you have it made.
We didn’t think so many people
would be so violent. We are pleased that most everyone today has
been so decent."
Police units which stood by until
3:47 yesterday afternoon included:
San Jose Police, six details totaling 116 men; 40 uniformed members of Sunnyvale’s Department of
Public Safety; 29 Santa Clara police; 38 Santa Clara County Sheriffs; nine Campbell policemen; and
eight from Mountain View’s police
force.
Hundreds stared at the massed
police force, and some taunted
them will howls of "Fascists" and
"Welcomed to San Jose Police
State."
Ira Meltzer, recently suspended
student leader of the American
Liberation Front, walked over to
Sixth Street, borrowed a police
bullhorn, and urged spectators to
return to campus. "Don’t give the
police false provacation to attack
anyone else," Meltzer yelled.
Randy Cardin, defensive tackle
and punting specialist for the
Spartan football team, yelled, "Go
home and blow some pot, Meltzer."
Meltzer replied, "That’s the best
idea I’ve heard all day."
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area at SJS yesterday,
’There is a consensus here," a steering committee meeting ,
said Doug MacKay, sophomore, as terday following the breakup
he looked towards the students the Dow demonstration.
thronging :irtittnil the front of the
This at lit Ode eon
.\dministration Building. "If this is with that ;ii ti sps
doy kind of a democratic society ml,, night in the (*.dem
Razor ruts &
I hey i Dow I are obliged to leave." over 1,000 students pledge., ,
Sally McAuley, senior, said po- , stand together in non-violeh,
Hairstyling
lice and tear gas were not neces. SiStanee- against Dow
miry at Monday’s demonstration. I Company’s recruitment on corium-. k%
tpell ’don. through Sat.
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SDS members said that ita*
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--here because this is not a police
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FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
"I think Dow has a right to be’
CHURCH AND STUDENT CENTER
here," said Gary Bianconi, senior. j
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
"They do make napalm, but they!
also make a lot of other useful !
374 South 3rd Street
things." He paused a moment awl !
added he felt the administration
Thanksgiving Services
must become "a little more firm."
9 a.m.
"I think it’s good police did not
come on campus today," said Steve
Sunday Services at 8:15,
Arnold, senior. But he added, "If
9:30 and I I a.m.
there is a disturbance, law and
A. J. Brommer, Pastor 292-5404
R. Nicholus, Vicar
order must be maintained." Then
he looked across the crowd to the
Administration entrance where
President Clark had been speaking
for almost an hour. "He IClark)
really didn’t say much," he added.
4fi’
Besides TtirkeN a
"I’m a little disappointed."
Warren Blumenfeld, junior, said
he felt "students should have a
greater voice in determining which
organizations come on campus and
which do not."
Freshman ASB representative
Craig Evans said napalm is a very
inhumane thing, but "so is war."
He said he felt the use of tear
gas "was a case of jumping the
gun on the part of the administration."
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Student Opinion Divided We Were Too Nice
On Anti-Dow Sentiment
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!Pro Vietnam
Club Begun
On Campus
To balance the six anti-war orI ganizations now on campus, a
troup of SJS students have formed
’Vietnam Commitmrat" supportng the U.S. stand in Vietnam, ac.
.,a-ding to the club publicity di,eter Christopher P.,
-We

feel SJS needs an organ-

./., lion that students who support
..ur policy can rally around. We
sill show the students that there
.s another intellectually sound ap,aoach to the Vietnam war quesin." he said.
Vietnam Commitment" coordinator Fred Krueger said that the
nub did not organize in response
to yesterday’s Dow riot. "We have
Is on making plans well in advance," he said.

photo by John Morrill

VIC LEE, ASB PRESIDENT, spoke to the crowd
on Sixth Street surrounding the ranks of police
on a bullhorn and urged them to return to campus and to get off of city property. Lee told

students that the objective was to keep the
city police off and not to force them on campus.
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Recruiting, Police Use
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wick.
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Governor Reagan Demands
Discipline for Protesters
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fessor of psychology and a member of PAW, stated that the "sharp
conflict of evidence" between the
administration and PAW accounts
of the riot prompted the PAW to
draw up the "Call for Censure,"
list of their ten charges against
the police and administration.
San Jose Police Chief Ray Black more called the PAW charges
"very much unfounded" and added
that police intent "was to preserve
order."
PAW charged that the initial
and most severe damage to the Administration Building was done by
the police, and that police were
responsible for "acts of brutality"
during the riot.
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what occurred on Monday before

overwhelming majority of college
students who are working hard to
obtain an education and who have
a right to study, undisturbed by
frequent disruptions and disorders.
"It is time that those the people
have elected, and those they have
selected to run their public institutions put an end to such irresponsible actions.
"If we don’t, the people will find
someone who will."
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dents," he comm:
After yesterday’s open forum at
Morris Dailey concerning Dow’s
campus interviews Jones said,
representatives 44 Professor:4
Against War (PAW) asked him to
leave campus to help avoid disturbances. lie said the PAW
spokesman told him they had
learned bloixIshed would occur if
Dow did not leave.
Jones said he told the PAW
representatives it was a matter
for the administration, not for
them. "We would leave any time
the administration asks us to," he

PAW Charges Police
Acted Unnecessarily

Classic Film

iiiterlude

Open to All

but that reaction there had not
been as disruptive.
"We respect their right to demonstrate. Dow likes to feel that in
America you can get up and demonstrate, but naturally we appreciate it when they act in a gentlemanly manner," he said.
Public relations regional representatice for Dow, Jack Jones Jr.,
confirmed Allen’s statement that
the recent demonstrations against
Dow were the most serious to
date,
"My guess is that 200 to 250
people are fomenting the demonstrations. This is a fine school and
it turns out some very fine stu-

Krueger pointed to what he
Classic film today is the "Green
called the one sided nature of the
recent Dow demonstration as evi- Man," a jolly English film whose
hero
is dedicated to the proposidence that SJS needs an organization which will attempt to explain tion that all bores and bounders
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Lee
the logic behind the need for our should be blown up.
sided with members of Students
PAW added that "administrapresence in Vietnam.
The film will be shown in Morris
for a Democratic Society to have
The group plans to spread its Dailey Auditorium at 3:30 and 7 tive personnel were complictious
"the Dow representative answer
ideas through literature and on- p.m. It Is free to the college com- in the discriminatory use of police
questions put to him by SDS."
powers" and that "administrative
munity.
The idea of a student referen- campus speakers.
subordinates assumed responsibilidum on recruiting procedures and
ties which properly rested with
the use of off
Police, was
their superiors."
suggested by Lee earlier in the
The "Call for Censure" also preday, but in Lee’s words, "it would

SFS Petition Asks
For Campus Peace

i West San Carlo. St.. San .1o,e,

By JEFF BRENT
Spartan Dally Photo Editor
Campus representatives for Dow
Chemical Company told the Spartain Daily yesterday that recent
demonstrations on campus have
"hurt Dow’s image."
Glenn Allen, Dow representative
on campus conducting interviews,
said the SJS protests are the worst
reaction "I have participated in to
date."
However, Allen emphasized
Dow’s interviewing percentages
are higher this year than last.
Allen said he had conducted interviews at Seattle, Oregon State
University and Washington State,

The 24-year-old graduate student was out on Seventh street
Tuesday when the police wedge
moved through the demonstrators
By CHARLES BETZ
toward the Administration BuildSpartan Dully Staff Writer
ing. He was booed down by other
The Professors Against the Was
students as he attempted to argue
(PAW) have charged that the powith students calling the police
lice were called unnecesarily and
"Fascists."
that police initiated the violence in
He said, "we feel Dow Chemical, Monday’s riot in a ten-point draft
like any other company, has the to be discussed today in Morris
right to recruit on campus. Fur- Dailey Auditorium at 12:30.
ther, we support the sp-ntaneous
David Newman, associate proeffort of students to collect signatures supporting Dow’s right to
be on campus."

take nearly two weeks to get an
election before the student body."
Thus he later suggested the idea
of an ad hoc committee.
This is the complete text of Gov.
"An equitable solution, but one
reflective of the entire student Ronald Reagan’s statement on the
body, and not any certain group, Dow disturbances:
Earlier yesterday morning in mu.d he found." he added.
"My office has been called today
(Monday) by San Jose State faculty members and disturbed public
officials regarding the rioting at
San Jose State College and an apparent growing disregard for law
and order on that campus.
"I have no sympathy for those
who would use riots and violence
to press their views on others and
By GAIL KNIGHT
the San Francisco State College who refuse to grant to others the
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
administration "protect the rights same rights of freedom of speech
A move for campus peace at San of individual students to partici- and dissent they insist on for
Francisco State is underway in the pate in on -campus functions with- themselves.
3rd & SANTA CLARA, SAN JOSE
out the physical interference of
"What has happened today at
form of a student and faculty origstudents or non-students."
San Jose State is inexcusable. Once
inated petition asking for an end
Spokesman for the organization it has been established who is to
"intimidation, coercion and vio- xplained the petition resulted
blame, those persons must be punlence" on campus.
mm attempts by radical student. ished. If college students are inThe petition asked for the col- 0 rganizations to block military and volved in these criminal violations
loge administration’s help in deal- war-related industries from re- they should be severly disciplined
10c each
ing with disruptive political dem. cruiting on campus, and the No- and subject to explusion. If it is
Special
Quantity Discounts
ember 6 attack on the student established that faculty members
mstrations.
No Waiting
President J. H. Summerskill was newspaper editors and reporters by participated in or encouraged such
Copies Anything Printed
pr.....,oterl the 3251 -name petition members of the Black Students activity, they have forfeited their
right to teach.
he 60.memher Students to Union.
"There are thousands of us here
’To advocate firm action is not
Keep Campus Open at a Monday
who feel that some aggressive stu- political interference in our higher
morning rally.
(student rotes)
The petitions asked for protec- ent and faculty groups have gone education system. Such action is
tion of the student’s "right of free- on far in their disregard of our necessary to preserve that system.
"I said once before, and it is
dom of choice." It requested that ights in order to further their own
cause," said a statement accom- still true, somebody has to speak
panying the petition.
for the 20 million decent, law-abidThe petition requested "a more ing citizens of California. Somepositive attitude on the part of body also has to speak for the
The Pv.re Corps has an- the faculty and the administration
Elec. typewriters
toward equal rights for all memnounced a special language aptiNew portables
bers of the student borly." They
tude lest to be given Monday at
Rental -purchase
11:30 and 6 p.m. In 1.5122 for demanded "a more ptsitive attiFree delivery
those ssho hake completed Peace tude in this respect from fellow
students."
Corps Applica t Ions.
The Pence Corps roccied 314
Summerskill received the petiDr. Craig Harrison, assistant
applications from last sseck’s tion with enthusiasm. He said.
96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
recruiting.
"This is one of the most healthy professor of philosophy, considers
295.6765
and constructive moves on this Lord Bertrand Russell, "an extraordinary person, both intellectually
campus."
He promised to do "everything and morally."
Dr. Harrison will review Ruspossible to make this an open campus" where students will be af. sell’s,
"Autobiography" t on ay
in rooms A and B of the cafeteria
forded "the freedom of choice."
Marine Corps cancelled plans for at 12:30 p.m.
a recruiting .drive on campus MonThe book covers Russell’s life up
London Return from Amsterdam
Jet
. day after college officials said they to the beginning of WWI. Dr. Harwould be unable to protect Marine rison said he has received abuse
June 22n1-Selitember 5
8338
Corps recruiters if student radiealt and misquotations because of his
World 70;
tried an disruptive tactics.
very strong anti -war stand.
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Dow Representative Says
SJS Protests ’Worst Yet’
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